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An Algorithm for Discriminant Analysis of Mass Spectra—ADAMS—was created that
classified aerosol mass spectra into dominant chemically-assigned classes, and grouped rare
cases in an outlier class. ADAMS was trained with ambient particulate matter (PM) mass
spectra, and then validated through classification tests on known spectra with random noise
added, various standard chemicals, and salt-spiked polystyrene latex microspheres. The
classification results showed that ADAMS gave a reasonable chemical description of the
particle populations. In contrast to adaptive resonance theory (ART-2a) classification, ADAMS
could be trained to be advantageously sensitive or insensitive to selected chemical markers.
Application of ADAMS to Toronto ambient PM and diesel PM (NIST 2975) demonstrated that
these samples could be well described, with a low proportion of the cases falling into the
outlier class. Such an algorithm may find application for source-receptor modeling of aerosol
mass spectra. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2002, 13, 826–838) © 2002 American Society for Mass
Spectrometry
Arecent advancement in aerosol characterizationhas been the development of techniques topermit on-line, single particle laser ablation
mass spectrometry (LAMS). Data acquisition rates of
aerosol LAMS instruments are typically of the order of
several particles per min [1]. In order to take full
advantage of these on-line capabilities, the resulting
vast PM dataset requires concurrent summary of the
mass spectra for rapid interpretation.
A first approach to reduce large datasets from single
aerosols has been to apply pattern recognition pro-
grams to the spectra. In work completed by others thus
far, a variety of methods including principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) [2–5], hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA) [4–6], and adaptive resonance theory (ART-
2a—an artificial neural network) [7, 8], were applied.
PCA was used to identify highly correlated chemical
compounds, but it is inherently a group analysis, mak-
ing individual particle information like particle size,
surface area, or mass difficult to attribute among the
principle (chemical) components. Instead of exploring
the total variance over the entire population of spectra,
both HCA and ART-2a explored the inter-variance
between individual spectra and classified similar spec-
tra together. [In HCA and ART-2a, similarities between
spectral vectors were measured by a Euclidean distance
in HCA, and a Euclidean angle (calculated from the dot
product and commonly expressed as the vigilance fac-
tor) in ART-2a. In HCA, spectra with small Euclidean
distances between their datavectors are grouped, while
in ART-2a, spectra within a threshold vigilance factor
are grouped.] An added feature in ART-2a is that it can
create new classes when non-original groups are found
and do so in an on-line fashion. However there are
limitations to these classification approaches for on-line
aerosol mass spectra.
One of the limitations of both PCA and HCA is that
they are batch processes and thus only appropriate for
off-line analysis. Also, HCA and ART-2a group spectra
with similar spectral features, but this can be problem-
atic when there is poor spectral reproducibility for a
given chemical. In aerosol LAMS the spectral response
for standard chemical particles varies significantly in
intensity of cluster and fragment ion peaks [9, 10]. The
specific spectrum generated depends on the morphol-
ogy of the particle, the laser fluence, and the chemical
matrix of the particle, instead of only the analyte itself
[11]. In HCA and ART-2a, all ion peaks are weighted
equally in their similarity analyses and thus, due to the
variability in LAMS spectral responses, spectra of sim-
ilar chemistry may be unnecessarily separated as a
result of intense cluster/fragment ions. Furthermore,
chemically distinct spectra can be erroneously grouped
because of a strong contaminant or impurity peak(s)
and ignore minor peak(s) differences that can represent
chemical distinction. Although parameters such as the
number of clusters in HCA or the vigilance factor in
ART-2a can be optimized, they are unsupervised in that
there is no training of the programs to either group
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dissimilar spectra into specified chemical classes, or sepa-
rate spectra based on minor, but chemically significant,
spectral components. For aerosol mass spectra classifica-
tion it is important that chemically similar particles are
grouped, not only particles that are spectrally similar.
Another clustering approach has been to apply su-
pervised methods which classify spectra based on pre-
defined groups. Classification and regression trees
(CART) [10], discriminant analysis (DA) [3, 6, 12, 13]
and supervised fuzzy clustering [14], all of which use
predefined chemical groups, have been applied to aero-
sol mass spectra. The CART and DA methods classified
one observation into one predefined chemical group.
This is commonly referred to as a “hard” classification
where it is assumed that each particle belongs to a
single class, and that these classes are mutually exclu-
sive from one another. On the other hand, in the
supervised fuzzy c-means algorithm, membership val-
ues for a spectrum to each predefined chemical group
were derived so that one observation was “soft” classi-
fied among one or possibly more chemical classes. In all
of these supervised methods a more chemically-based
assignment, rather than only spectrally-based classifica-
tion, was made for each spectrum. However, one diffi-
culty with supervised classification methods is that
their accuracy depends in part on the comprehensive-
ness of the predefined groups. A method that combines
the chemical information from supervised training and
the versatility of allowing new groups to be accounted
for, as in ART-2a, could hence improve the summary of
aerosol mass spectra datasets.
Discriminant analysis is a multivariate method that
groups data into assigned classes. This approach has
been applied to allow unusual cases to be left in an
unassigned group [6]. In work completed on scanning
electron microscopy energy dispersive X-ray emission
spectroscopy of particulate matter, DA was applied to
classify particles into chemically-assigned types, and an
unassigned type. Applying this supervised classifica-
tion using DA that allows new classes to be separated
could also provide insight for aerosol mass spectra. But
DA has only found limited applications in the classifi-
cation of particle mass spectra. In early off-line laser
microprobe mass spectrometry (LAMMS), descriptive
DA was tested on Ni standard chemicals, but it was
concluded that DA focused on relatively weak ion
peaks instead of on the more characteristic strong
intensity peaks [3]. In a later study of standard aerosol
mixtures of Cr species, predictive DA that selectively
used strong intensity peaks successfully classified the
Cr-containing aerosol mass spectra into predefined
Cr(VI) chemical bins [12]. As it stands, a DA that also
segregates unassigned cases has not been applied to
classification of ambient aerosol mass spectra.
The objective of this work was to develop ADAMS to
be used on ambient aerosol mass spectra. ADAMS was
developed to classify aerosol mass spectra into chemi-
cally-assigned groups, and segregate unassigned
classes into an outlier class. The algorithm incorporated
isotopic ratios and correlations between cluster/frag-
ment ions to dominant ion peaks for determining a
criterion for separation of spectra into the outlier class.
The ADAMS method was then trained with ambient
spectra and validated with spectra from standards.
Using this tested algorithm, its ability to provide con-
sistent classification of spectra into major chemical
classes and leave rare cases in an outlier class was
demonstrated on both ambient and source PM spectra.
Experimental
Aerosol LAMS Apparatus
An on-line aerosol laser ablation mass spectrometer was
developed at the University of Toronto Aerosol Facility.
The design was based on more recent aerosol time-of-
flight mass spectrometers that have been well described
in the literature [15–20].
Our aerosol LAMS (Figure 1) utilized a countersunk
2-stage, 1.5 L/min differentially pumped inlet to deliver
atmospheric particles into the 1.3  106 hPa vacuum
of a particle detection chamber and subsequent mass
spectrometer. Two 343 L/min mechanical pumps pro-
vided 5.3 and 0.2 hPa pressures in the first and second
stages, respectively, and were used to draw out the
majority of the air, leaving a collimated particle beam.
Particles that made it through the inlet traveled with a
size-dependent terminal velocity. Two orthogonal 10
mW He:Ne laser beams (05LHP991, Melles Griot, Ne-
pean, Ontario, Canada) intersected the particle beam,
and photomultiplier tube (PMT) detectors (H5784-01,
Hamamatsu Corp., Bridgewater, NJ) were used to detect
the occurrence of a particle passing through these He:Ne
beams. The He:Ne lasers were spaced5 cm apart where
a timing circuit box (Physics Electronics Resource Center,
University of Toronto) measured the transit time be-
tween a particle passing through the first and then
second laser, and allowed the particle’s velocity to be
Figure 1. Schematic of the on-line aerosol laser ablation mass
spectrometer (LAMS), with two-laser particle sizing.
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measured. From this velocity, the timing circuit box
appropriately triggered a third laser that ablated/ion-
ized the moving particle when it reached the source
region of a reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer
(AREF, R.M. Jordan Co., Grass Valley, CA). Single
particles were ablated/ionized by a 4 mJ/(3–5ns pulse),
266 nm Nd:YAG ablation laser (Ultra-CFR, Big Sky
Laser, Boseman, MT) focused to 1.5 mm in diameter.
A positive or negative 4.5 kV HV power supply
(MS1007, K&M Electronics, West Springfield, MA) was
applied to accelerate ions into the drift tube where they
were separated in time according to their m/z. A 40 mm
microchannel plate (MCP) detector with a 300 MHz
amplifier (6950, Phillips Scientific, Ramsey, NJ) detected
and augmented the spectral signal into a 500 MHz digital
storage oscilloscope (DSO, LC334A, LeCroy Corp., Chest-
nut Ridge, NY). The DSO acquired the raw spectrum
after being laser triggered.
PM Sampling
To analyze Toronto PM in the aerosol LAMS, the PM
was first preconcentrated to 10 its initial number
concentration, that ranged from 10–300 particles/cm3
for particles 0.3 m. After this concentration, particles
were simultaneously sized and chemically analyzed at a
typical rate of 1–6 particles/min. Just over 21,000 To-
ronto particle mass spectra, collected over 10 days in
December 2000, were used in this study.
For the analysis of standard chemical samples, a
powder disperser (3433 TSI, St. Paul, MN) with a
constant output was used to suspend dry material into
the aerosol LAMS. Spectra were collected for: manga-
nese powder (MX173, MCB, Norword, OH), sodium
chloride (S-271B, Fisher, Fairlawn, NJ), cupric sulphate,
CuSO45H2O (C-493, Fisher), aluminum nitrate powder,
AlNO39H2O (ACS 021, BDH, Toronto, Ontario, Cana-
da), graphite powder (28286-3, Aldrich, Milwaukee,
WI), and p-toluene sulphonic acid, CH3-C6H4-
SO3HH2O (A-320, Fisher). Monodisperse, 2.0m,
polystyrene latex (PSL, 19405, Polysciences Inc, War-
rington, PA) microspheres were also applied as a test
aerosol, and aerosolized using an atomizer system
(3940, TSI). The aforementioned sodium chloride and
barium nitrate (ACS 126, BDH) at 0.3 mM/L were
used to spike the PSL.
For the analysis of samples from a PM source, Diesel
Particulate Matter (2975, NIST, Gaithersburg, MD) was
resuspended using the same setup as for the standard
chemicals. Approximately 1000 spectra were collected
at each polarity.
Data Acquisition
Spectra that contained ion peaks greater than 3 back-
ground were transferred through a general purpose
interface board (GPIB) to a computer along with their
corresponding transit times through a digital input/
output (DIO) board for storage. Each spectrum was
simultaneously acquired on two separate scales and
combined in software to increase the dynamic range of
the spectrum. Prior to saving a spectrum, it was
scanned for saturated peaks (2 Da wide at 20%
relative intensity) and rejected for storage if saturated
peak(s) were found (typically 5–10% of particles hit by
aerosol LAMS were rejected with this screening). Na-
tional Instruments’ LabVIEW 5.1 software (Austin, TX)
was used to create a program loop that acquired the
transit time and raw spectrum, size and mass calibrated
this data for each individual particle, saved this cali-
brated particle analysis, then rearmed the timing circuit
for the next particle. Polarity could also be automati-
cally switched every few seconds using software, and
the polarity state of a hit was added to each spectrum
file. Additional information appended to each spectrum
file included the pulsed laser energy for the particle hit
and a timestamp of the analysis.
Calibration
Particle transit times in the detection chamber were
converted to an aerodynamic equivalent diameter
(AED) from calibrations that related transit times of
monodisperse PSL particles of known size to their AED
(where 1.05 g/cm3 PSL density was used). The particle
size range of our instrument was optimized for aerosols
with an AED of 0.3 to 3.0 m.
Time-scales on raw spectra were initially mass cali-
brated using ion acceleration equations and the instru-
ment’s physical dimensions to calibrate an ion’s time-
of-flight to m/z. A duration of 50 s was set for data
acquisition (200 M samples/s) to obtain a mass range of
nominally 400 Da. In this work, calibration accuracy was
improved for the aerosol mass spectra studied by manu-
ally recalibrating spectra to common chemical peaks. This
reduced the uncertainty associated with miscalibrations to
0.1 Da (up to 2 Da at 200 Da was observed when
constant calibration factors were applied) so that classifi-
cation accuracy could be more specifically evaluated.
Spectral Analysis
Each calibrated spectrum was reduced so that an inten-
sity value was derived for every 0.075 Da, primarily by
omitting data points in the low m/z range. With a
constant m/z separation per data point, a variety of peak
search algorithms based on the width of peaks were
easily applied across an entire linearized spectrum. The
thresholds for accepting chemical peaks were 7 bkgd
for positive ion mass spectra and 4 bkgd for negative
ion mass spectra where data points 300 Da were used
as the background. The lower threshold for negative ion
mass spectra was due to the less intense peaks and
reduced noise in anion spectra compared to cation spectra.
Four peak search programs were used to find peaks
of various mass widths and mass resolutions. One peak
search algorithm located peaks with widths between 0.2
and 1.0 Da. Another program fitted a quadratic poly-
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nomial function to every 0.3 Da and determined the
maxima of these functions, and their corresponding val-
ues. A peak was assigned when peak values exceeded the
aforementioned background thresholds. Potential multi-
peaks with widths 1.0 Da were identified through qua-
dratic polynomial fitting on a suspected multi-peak region
using widths of 0.225 and 0.525 Da, to resolve overlapped
peaks. A final program was applied for the identification
of very thin peaks. It calculated the average intensity of
0.15 Da regions, and labeled the region a peak if the
average intensity exceeded background levels. This last
program proved useful for thin peaks represented by
only a single intense data point. These programs were
run simultaneously for each spectrum and peaks found
through multiple methods within 1 Da were combined.
The widths and thresholds defined above were found to
work well on ambient aerosol mass spectra to detect
peaks with a range of peak widths, while minimizing
the detection of noise peaks.
Peak areas were determined by applying Simpson’s
Rule for integration of the identified peak region0.075
Da. The spectra were individually baseline-corrected
using the background so that integrated results repre-
sented net areas. The absolute area values (in VDa) for
a peak were normalized by calculating the percentage
of the given peak to the total of all peaks in the
spectrum. These percentage peak area values were
attributed to their corresponding peak centroid
rounded to the nearest Da. A spectrum was then
represented as a vector with 400 variables where the nth
variable represented the peak centroid location at n Da,
and the value of the variable was the corresponding
percentage peak area. This was the format of the spectra
for subsequent classification.
Training Set Extraction Using ART-2a and HCA
The ART-2a classification methodology for aerosol mass
spectra has been described in the literature [7]. In this
work, ART-2a was applied to 12,790 positive and 8640
negative ambient spectra. LabVIEW 5.1 was used to
program the ART-2a algorithm. HCA is a multivariate
statistical method for clustering observations and has also
been well described in the literature [21]. In this work,
HCA was applied to a batch of spectra in each polarity.
Minitab 13.30 was used for the HCA and restricted the
classification to 5000 spectra. The chemical classes found
using ART-2a and HCA identified the initial groups to
define in the training set for supervised ADAMS.
ADAMS for Chemically-Assigned Classification
Our new “algorithm for discriminant analysis for mass
spectra—ADAMS” followed six steps. Steps 1, and 4
through 6 are standard for predictive discriminant
analysis and are well described in [22–24]. In brief, these
steps in DA involve choosing variables that discrimi-
nate one group from another, choosing a training set of
data with known group affiliations, then deriving a
mathematical (classification) function in software for
each predefined group to allow new cases to be as-
sessed. Two additional steps to DA are added in
ADAMS, steps 2 and 3, that allow outlier spectra to be
separated. Detailed descriptions of each of these steps
as they relate to aerosol mass spectra, and a simple
application to a Pb class, follows.
In the first step of ADAMS, chemical markers were
chosen from each chemical class to discriminate the
classes. The markers chosen were usually the base
peaks in a chemical class. To fulfill DA requirements, an
equal number of markers and chemical groups were
chosen. The chemical classes chosen were primarily
identified in the PM population by ART-2a and HCA,
but were also aided by several recent studies of ambient
particles characterized by aerosol LAMS [25–31]. An
example of a discriminant chemical marker would be
208Pb used to characterize a Pb class.
The second step created an Association Matrix where
each discriminant chemical marker was related to all
the other spectral peaks. This step was a novel aspect of
ADAMS where it departed from conventional DA. In
the Association Matrix, weight values were compiled in
j rows of non-discriminant chemicals, and k columns of
discriminant chemical markers. A weight value be-
tween a kth discriminant chemical marker and a jth
non-discriminant chemical was simply the ratio of j:k
peak areas. Isotopes, fragments, and cluster ions were
the usual components that had associations. Natural
isotopic abundance tables and relative peak area results
from standard chemical mass spectra were used to
determine the appropriate weight for these cases. Cor-
relation analysis (Minitab 13.30, State College, PA)
between mass peaks was also used to identify associa-
tions. When correlations existed but spectra from stan-
dards were not available, relative peak area ratios were
estimated from ambient spectra. The Association Matrix
conceptually is the summary of the “explainable” chem-
ical associations in a spectral dataset. For a Pb class, the
marker 208Pb ion peak would be expected to be associ-
ated with its isotopes, and thus a relationship of 207Pb
(0.422)208Pb would be accounted for in the association
matrix as would its other isotopes.
The third step in ADAMS calculated the Remainder
value, another additional step to DA. The Remainder
value applied the Association Matrix to account for all
the discriminant chemical markers and their associated
peaks, so that what remained was determined. Its
calculation was mathematically a sum of all the non-
discriminant chemical peaks in a mass spectrum sub-
tracting any known isotope, fragment, and cluster ion
contributions:
R  
j
j  
k
wjkk  for all j  k wjkk  0
else 0
(1)
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where R is the Remainder value in % area of a mass
spectrum, j is the % peak area of a j non-discriminant
chemical, wjk is the weight between a k discriminant
chemical marker and a jth non-discriminant chemical,
and k, the % peak area of a kth discriminant chemical
marker. The formula expresses the difference between
the gross ion peak area j in the spectrum, and the
second term that applies weight values from the Asso-
ciation Matrix and can be thought of as an explained
(associated) portion of a non-discriminant ion peak.
Thus conceptually this Remainder value is the net
proportion of the mass spectrum that is unexplained.
Continuing the Pb example, the Remainder quantifies
peak area in excess of that accounted for by isotopes (or
other known associations). Thus if a given Pb spectrum
contained a m/z peak at 207 Da greater than
(0.422)208Pb, this would be quantified as part of the
Remainder. The practical application of ADAMS re-
quired several trial iterations before an Association
Matrix yielding reasonably small Remainder values
was finalized. This Remainder value was calculated for
each spectrum classified, and was added to the DA as a
new discriminant variable so that spectra with a signif-
icant proportion of their peak areas unexplained were
marked for an outlier class.
The fourth step of ADAMS established a training set
of chemical mass spectra for supervised training of the
DA. These spectra were defined by % peak area values
for discriminant chemical markers and the Remainder
value. Using a representative training set allowed the
typical intensity of the discriminant chemical markers
in a chemical class to be determined and thus, indirectly
accounted for differences in the relative sensitivity of
the markers. For the Pb class example, training spectra
would include particle spectra with dominant 208Pb ion
and allow the possibility of trace contaminants in the
spectra such as Na or K.
The fifth step of ADAMS applied the training set to
a conventional DA (Minitab 13.30) to output classifica-
tion functions (also known as Fischer linear discrimi-
nant functions) for each chemical group including the
outlier class. The classification function is in the form of
a linear combination of variables as follows:
Scorei  ai  bikk  …  biRR (2)
for all i classes over each discriminant variable where i
is a chemical class, a is a constant term, and b are the
“beta” weights of each discriminant chemical marker’s
% peak area, k, and Remainder value, R, to an ith class
score. In these classification functions, the beta weights
of each discriminant chemical marker and the Remain-
der value to each specific class was obtained. By using
training spectra with spectral variability but chemical
homogeneity to derive the classification function, dis-
criminant chemical markers would be weighted either
in favor, neutral, or in opposition to the designation of
a chemical class. A classification function for a Pb class
would be weighted in favor of the Pb variable, and
either neutral or negative weights would exist for other
discriminant markers due to their irrelevance to the Pb
class.
The sixth and final step predicted the class for
unclassified spectra. This was accomplished for each
unclassified spectrum by calculating the classification
function scores in Eq 2 for each class, and categorizing
a spectrum into the chemically-assigned class with the
highest score. Because Eq 2 is fixed after training,
classification decisions repeatedly yield the same out-
put for a given spectra. This categorizing was not
intended to imply that the particle consisted of only the
discriminant chemical marker(s), or even that the
marker was the predominant component in the particle,
but rather that this class was the best description of the
particle among the classes defined. Once ADAMS was
trained, the Remainder value (step 3) and classification
function score calculations (step 6) were the only steps
repeated in the algorithm for chemical classification of
unclassified data. Thus, to classify a new particle spec-
trum as Pb, it must have had a classification score for
the Pb class that was higher than any other predefined
class or the outlier class.
ADAMS Validation and Application
Validation of the trained algorithm was tested in three
experiments. First, sets of test spectra with added noise
were ADAMS classified to determine the robustness of
the classification. Second, standard chemicals were an-
alyzed by aerosol LAMS and subsequently classified by
ADAMS to identify classification accuracy. Third, char-
acterization of the performance of ADAMS was tested
by analysis of PSL particles with different combinations
of salts where the advantages of ADAMS over ART-2a
classification was illustrated. ADAMS was then applied
to both ambient PM and a standard reference material
from a PM source to demonstrate the applicability of
the technique to different samples.
Results and Discussion
Toronto PM Chemical Classes for ADAMS
Training
Sized, single particle mass spectra of different chemistry
and size ranges were collected from downtown Toronto
in the winter of 2000. Classification of these ambient
aerosol mass spectra by ART-2a with a vigilance factor
of 0.7 (recommended for ambient PM [7]) yielded 24
and 19 major (1% of the total spectra) classes in the
positive and negative ion, respectively. Cumulatively,
these classes represented 88 and 72% of their respective
total spectra. HCA with 25 classes also contained major
groups that were similar to the ART-2a classification,
confirming a reasonable grouping of the spectra. Visual
inspection of individual cases in each class showed that
low relative intensity ion peaks that could be important
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to interpretation were randomly present in the individ-
ual spectra, but the major ion peaks were of similar
response to class averages. When classes were made
more spectrally homogenous even for minor ion peaks
by using a vigilance factor 0.7 in ART-2a, or equiva-
lently in HCA by specifying a higher number of clus-
ters, this resulted in many classes of only subtle differ-
ences and complicated interpretation. When a vigilance
factor 0.7 (recommended for standard chemicals [8])
or a decreased number of cluster groups was chosen,
spectra classified together were not always chemically
similar. These observations indicated that a fixed vigi-
lance factor or number of groups each had drawbacks
for interpretation purposes, but the initial 0.7 and 25
values, respectively, were adequate for initially identi-
fying the major chemical groups in the ambient dataset.
The ART-2a and HCA classes found in the spectra
were then used to derive 12 and 8 chemically-assigned
ADAMS classes, for positive and negative, respectively.
The number of ART-2a classes was iteratively reduced
by combining similar classes and removing minor ones,
while ensuring that the proportion of spectra in the
outlier class was 10%. A supplemental 7 positive and
3 negative classes were added to ADAMS for environ-
mental and PM source tracing interests, although they
were not major ART-2a or HCA classes. Table 1 defines
the chemical classes used in ADAMS. The first column
of the table gives the chemical class names, while the
Table 1. Spectral details of ADAMS chemical classes
Discriminant chemical markersa Associated non-markersbc
() Chemical class name
Al 27Al 70(Al2O)
Ca 40Ca, 56(CaO) 57(CaOH)
Fe 56Fe
K 39K
Mn 55Mn 71(MnO)
Na 23Na
Ti/C4
48Ti, 64(TiO), 48(C4)
V 51V 67(VO)
Metals Combinations of markers above
Ba 138Ba 154(BaO), 155(BaOH)
Mg/C2
24Mg, 24(C2)
NaCl 81(Na2Cl),
23Na 139((NaCl)2Na),
46(Na2)
NaCl/Metals NaCl and Metal markers
Pb 208Pb
Cu/Zn 63Cu, 64Zn 79(CuO), 99(ZnCl)
Amines/Organics 58(C3H8N),
30(CH4N),
36(C3)
42(C2H4N),
59(C3H9N),
70(C4H8N),
86(C5H12N),
100(C6H14N)
CnHm
 /Organics 36(C3),
38(C3H2),
48(C4),
61(C5H),
24(C2) CnHm for n  1 to 10; m  0 to 3
K/Organics K and Amines/Organic markers
K and CnHm/Organic markers
NO/CH4N/Organics
30(NO)/30(CH4N)
59(C3H9N),
70(C4H8N),
86(C5H12N),
CnHm for n  1 to 6; m  0 to 2,
Outlier class Remainder discriminant variable
() Chemical class name
Sulphates 97HSO4
16O, 17(OH), 195(H3(SO4)2)
Nitrates 46(NO2),
62(NO3)
16O, 17(OH), 125(H(NO3)2)
Sulphates/Nitrates Sulphate and Nitrate markers
H/C2/Organics
1H, 24(C2),
19F 25C2H,
26(CN)/26(C2H2),
16O, 17(OH)
CnHm
 72(C6),
24(C2) CnHm for n  1 to 10; m  0 to 3
Sulphate/Organics Sulphate and H/C2/Organic markers
Sulphate and CnHm markers
Sulphates/Nitrates/Organics Sulphate, nitrate and H/C2/Organic markers
Sulphate, nitrate and CnHm markers
CI/Organics 35Cl and H/C2/Organic markers
35Cl and CnHm markers
Silicates/Organics 76(SiO3),
59(C3H7O) and H/C2/Organic markers
60(SiO2)
76(SiO3),
59(C3H7O) and CnHm markers
Silicates/Nitrates Silicate and nitrate markers
NaCl 93(NaCl2),
35Cl 151((NaCl)2Cl)
Outlier class Remainder discriminant variable
aDiscriminant chemical markers indicate ion markers used to segregate the defined classes.
bAssociated non-markers indicate cluster or fragment ion peaks commonly found with a marker.
cNot including isotopes and isotopic compounds.
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second column indicates the marker ion peak that was
used for a given class. The names were chosen in an
effort to give the best description of the mass spectrum,
segregate it from equivalent classes in different polari-
ties (e.g., NaCl versus NaCl), and also minimize
confusion between the chemical class and the primary
marker used to identify it (e.g., Sulphates was used to
describe a bisulphate [HSO4
] spectrum). To facilitate
distinction between specific chemical classes and other
chemical references (such as markers or groups of
classes), ADAMS chemical classes are capitalized when
referred to in the text that follows. For future applica-
tions of ADAMS, the class names and their chemical
interpretation will be used interchangeably.
In addition to chemical classes described by one
component, ADAMS classes included mixtures that
were prevalent such as Metals, or NaCl/Metals, or
Nitrates/Sulphates, so that various combinations of the
peaks in such mixes did not each require a predefined
chemical class. Selection of representative classes, in-
cluding mixtures of classes, was important because
spectra with almost equal classification scores for mul-
tiple classes would otherwise be assigned to only a
single class. The classes containing organics were not
further subdivided beyond their marker(s). This was
due to the variability and complexity of organic ion
peaks from aerosol mass spectra. Work on identifying
organic tracers from standards should improve organic
segregation and interpretation in future ADAMS clas-
sifications [32, 33].
The set of discriminant chemical markers chosen
(Table 1) were base peaks in spectra, or for the supple-
mental non-major classes, these were the chemical ion
of interest. Although markers could have multiple
chemical identities, for example 56(CaO) and 56Fe,
classes that applied to such markers were not necessar-
ily collinear as discrimination was based on the inten-
sity of all the markers in the spectrum, not just presence
or absence of any single peak. The more stringent
presence or absence criteria, in our experience, over-
weighed possible noise and minor peaks. In two minor
classes, 48Ti/48(C4) and
24Mg/24(C2), which were
deemed possibly important for PM source tracing, class
designation was mixed to leave an indication of the
possible chemistry, while still flagging that the identi-
fication required confirmation. Associated non-markers
listed in Table 1 were the main chemical constituents
that were weighted in the Association Matrix for ADAMS.
These associated non-markers (and isotopes which
were not listed due to space) were ion peaks that
essentially added variability to the spectra, without
adding chemical information.
ADAMS was trained with 20 individual ambient
spectra chosen from each chemical class assigned in
Table 1. The training set was selected to represent the
spectral variability within each chemical class and
hence, derived robust classification functions for the
chemical classes. From the choice of the training set,
classification functions were derived to be sensitive or
insensitive to specific markers.
ADAMS Validation
Spectra with random noise. To characterize the perfor-
mance of ADAMS after training, the algorithm first
classified mass spectra of known spectral identity. This
validation test applied ADAMS to test sets of spectra
that were derived from the training spectra with ran-
dom variability of up to 50% applied to their peak
intensities. For 100 test spectra in each predefined
chemical classes, tested with five separate trials, AD-
AMS correctly classified the test set an average of 97.0
0.1% of the time (Figure 2a). The few misclassifications
were primarily in logical neighbors where NaCl/
Metals spectra were sometimes misclassified into the
pure NaCl class, or spectra from the Metals class with
a major metal component were sometimes classified
instead into a dominant metal class. Further inspection
of the apparent misclassifications revealed that the
random variability added could transform a spectrum
from its original group to legitimately belong to an-
other. Thus, the percentage of true misclassifications by
ADAMS was further reduced. Similar accuracy was
found for the test in the negative ion where classes were
correctly grouped 96.4  0.1% on average (Figure 2b).
Misclassifications of anion spectra were primarily be-
tween organic groups. For the outlier classes which
consisted of random peaks, good segregation of these
spectra was found. The results demonstrate the high
accuracy and precision of ADAMS to classify spectra
with varying ion intensities, as is expected from aerosol
LAMS.
Standard chemical spectra. A test of the chemical accu-
racy of the ADAMS classification was completed by
running the method on spectra collected from standard
chemicals. An example of a characteristic spectrum
from each selected chemical is shown in Figure 3.
Manganese metal mass spectra were relatively pure
with intense Mn and the occasional K or alkali metal
contaminant (Figure 3a). Spectra from sodium chloride
(Figure 3b) contained NaxClx1
 for x  1 to 3 where
peak intensities usually decreased as x increased, and
sometimes also the Na dimer ion was detected. For
cupric sulphate (Figure 3c) a strong Cu cation with both
its isotopes and the Cu dimer were usually seen, while
various hydrated and oxide forms of Cu were random.
Aluminum nitrate particle spectra (Figure 3d) typically
showed Al, NO, and NO2
 ion peaks, with often the
NO2
 ion peak also present as monohydrate and up to
dihydrate. Small carbon contaminants from C1
 and C4

were also detected in this particular spectrum of alumi-
num nitrate. In graphite spectra (Figure 3e), carbon
clusters, Cn
, of n  7 to 11 were usually seen, with
random minor impurities such as Ca. Finally, p-
toluene sulphonic acid spectra were quite variable. Two
distinct spectra are shown in Figure 3f–i and Figure
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3f–ii, where lower and higher hydrocarbon clusters,
respectively, were produced by this organic compound.
A total of 40 spectra from each chemical were used
in this classification test. ADAMS classification re-
sults are shown in Figure 4. The chemical groupings
showed that manganese, sodium chloride, and cupric
sulphate were categorized within their own related
classes, while being well separated from other
classes. For sodium chloride and cupric sulphate
which both shared common 81 and 83 Da peaks, for
Na2Cl
 (Figure 3b) and CuH2O
 (Figure 3c), respec-
tively, there were no misclassifications of these spec-
tra. The results reinforced that the classification was
not based on the simple presence or absence of a
discriminant chemical marker. In the case of alumi-
num nitrate, ADAMS was not trained with this class,
however, the spectra were understandably described
by ADAMS as a mixture of Al class particles and NO
class particles. Carbonaceous graphite and p-toluene
sulphonic acid (TSA) were grouped together in hy-
drocarbon and organic-related ADAMS classes with a
significant fraction of the TSA falling into the outlier
class. Some Ca contaminant spectra were also present
in these standard chemicals. Calcium related particles
were found in the aluminum nitrate and graphite
samples, and some of the aluminum nitrate contained
strong carbonaceous impurity. Generally though, the
classification results showed that ADAMS obtained a
reasonable chemical description of the particle pop-
ulation.
Figure 2. ADAMS classification of test spectra with noise deliberately added. (a) Positive ion mode
spectra, (b) negative ion mode spectra.
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Polystyrene latex (PSL) particle spectra. The ADAMS
method was tested with plain PSL spectra and PSL
spiked with different salts to demonstrate the advan-
tages of the trained method over ART-2a. Spectra
shown in Figure 5 describe the PSL under these various
conditions. Plain PSL displayed characteristically in-
tense CnH
 peaks for odd n  3, 5, 7, 9, and strong
CnH2
 for even n  4, 6, 8 (Figure 5a). When sodium
chloride was added to the PSL, the Na ion peak was
detected (Figure 5b) with the plain PSL signature. Ion
peaks at 138Ba and 163(BaC2H)
 were detected in the
spectra obtained by adding barium nitrate to PSL
(Figure 5d). Both Na and Ba peaks were present for PSL
spiked with barium nitrate and sodium chloride (Figure
5c). A total of 40 spectra were collected for each
condition, and used in this classification test.
A comparison of the classification results for ADAMS
and ART-2a on the PSL samples is shown in Figure 6.
In ADAMS, mass spectra were classified according to
its training where most spectra containing Ba were
grouped together, and those without Ba were grouped
into a hydrocarbon-related class. ADAMS did not sim-
ply measure the presence or absence of Ba, but was
trained on the “typical” amount of Ba expected to be
present in a Ba particle. Thus, particles which showed
an extremely low Ba intensity were classified into the
hydrocarbon class. In contrast, ART-2a grouped spectra
based on spectral similarity: Class 2 was spectra with
hydrocarbons and an intense Ba peak, class 1 was
mainly hydrocarbons, and class 3 was hydrocarbons
and a strong Na. What is evident from the two plots is
that ART-2a generally grouped all the various PSL
mixtures together into one class of initially unnamed
identity, whereas ADAMS separated Ba-containing
spectra from those that were hydrocarbon in nature.
One of the advantages of ADAMS over unsuper-
vised ART-2a was that there was no need to go back
and associate chemicals of interest to classes, as is
required for ART-2a, because ADAMS inherently com-
bines particles into classes of chemical interest. Another
advantage was that ADAMS was intentionally insensi-
tive to components like Na, which is often an impurity
or contaminant that doesn’t usually add much informa-
tion to the chemistry or origin of the particle. Concur-
Figure 3. Single particle mass spectra in the positive ion mode
for selected standard chemicals: (a) Manganese, (b) sodium chlo-
ride, (c) cupric sulphate, (d) aluminum nitrate, (e) graphite, and (f)
p-toluene sulphonic acid.
Figure 4. ADAMS classification of selected standard chemicals.
Figure 5. Single particle mass spectra in the positive ion mode
for 2 m polystyrene latex (PSL) particles with (a) no salt added,
(b) NaCl, (c) NaCl and Ba(NO3)2, and (d) Ba(NO3)2.
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rently, ADAMS was preferentially sensitive to the Ba
discriminant chemical marker which is a chemical of
environmental interest. This ability is beneficial in com-
plicated spectra where only one or few chemicals are of
interest, and the subtle spectral differences are difficult
to distinguish using ART-2a. Such sensitivity is evident
from the ADAMS detection of PSL that contained K. In
this case the spectra contained K because of contami-
nation from the NaCl, however, in ambient particles,
K/Organics can be an indicator for combustion sources
and thus ADAMS was trained to be sensitive to K
among organic peaks. The validation tests performed
on ADAMS for standard chemicals and PSL particles
demonstrated the versatility of ADAMS when applied
to different types of samples with no new training.
ADAMS Application to Ambient PM
With ADAMS trained and validated, it was applied to
the complete 10-day sampling campaign of ambient
aerosol LAMS mass spectra. Classification results
showed the proportions of chemical groups in the
spectra from Toronto PM (Table 2). The majority of the
Toronto PM analyzed were K and/or organic-related in
the cation spectra, while the abundant anion spectra
were classified as sulphate and/or nitrate. As expected
from the method for choosing chemical classes, the
outlier classes for both polarities was7%, but this was
far better than the 28% (positive) and 12% (negative) of
minor classes that were ignored by ART-2a. The some-
what coarse chemical groupings in ADAMS effectively
allowed more spectra from minor groups to be classi-
fied, as many of them only differed by recognizable
fragment or cluster peaks. Manual inspection of the
Figure 6. ADAMS versus ART-2a classification of PSL particles
with different salt additions.
Table 2. Distribution of chemical classes in Toronto PM and a
diesel PM source (NIST 2975) by ADAMS classification
a
Toronto
PMa
Diesel
PMa
() Chemical class
Al 3.1 0.8
Ca 2.8 2.1
Fe 3.0 0.2
K 19.5 0.5
Mn 0.5
Na 8.0 0.3
Ti/C4 0.6 0.2
V 1.0
Metals 7.8 1.2
Ba 0.4 0.0
Mg/C2 0.5 1.9
NaCl 1.5
NaCl/Metals 1.0 0.1
Pb 1.1
Cu/Zn 1.0
Amines/Organics 14.4
CnHm
/Organics 3.0 78.0
K/Organics 11.6 2.2
NO/CH4N/Organics 12.3 8.6
Outlier class 6.6 3.9
() Chemical class
Sulphates 29.6
Nitrates 29.4 0.1
Sulphates/Nitrates 15.1
H/C2/Organics 7.0 30.5
CnHm
 1.2 67.1
Sulphate/Organics 5.7 0.6
Sulphates/Nitrates/Organics 4.3 0.1
Cl/Organics 2.1 1.0
Silicates/Organics 0.3
Silicates/Nitrates 0.8 0.1
NaCl 0.8
Outlier class 3.8 0.5
Number of () spectra
collected
12,790 1,070
Number of () spectra
collected
8,640 935
aChemical class results are expressed as a percentage of the spectra
collected.
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spectra in each group, including groups with small
proportions, identified that most ADAMS classifica-
tions were chemically accurate.
The ADAMS outlier classes contained some ambient
spectra that could have been chemically classified.
These outlier spectra consisted mainly of organic spec-
tra without any marker peaks, metal  H spectra, and
miscalibrated spectra. The outlier classes revealed that
classification was sensitive to calibration and peak
search accuracy; but only a small number of particles
were classified into the outlier classes and indicated, in
by far the majority of the particles, that most of the
peaks could be explained. In fact less than 25% of the
spectral area was unexplained in the spectra of over
80% of the ambient particles, and for the negative ion
spectra which had fewer spurious peaks, less than 20%
of the spectral area was unexplained for almost 90% of
the particles. The low Remainder values for most spec-
tra indicated that the chemical correlations in the Asso-
ciation Matrix were fairly complete for the dataset
analyzed. The Remainder value will be monitored in
future work to diagnose our “knowledge” of the mass
spectral associations that exist, and may help in direct-
ing which mass spectral components require further
mass spectrometry understanding.
Interpretation of these classification results back to
their actual ambient levels requires a better understand-
ing of the relationship between sensitivity and particle
detection efficiency. Some work has been done on
relative sensitivity factors (RSFs) [34] of individual
peaks within a spectrum and on particle size detection
efficiency [35], but not on a chemical class basis. If a
comprehensive set of chemical classes can be agreed
upon, then limiting the RSF evaluations to these chosen
classes can minimize the necessary investigations. Al-
though inter-chemical class comparisons may require
class RSFs, temporal trends within a class may be used
to indicate fluctuations in that chemical’s relative level,
provided corrections for size biases are incorporated,
and assuming that these size biases are compositionally
independent.
ADAMS Application to a PM Source
The same trained ADAMS was applied to classify
spectra from diesel PM. ADAMS classification (Table 2)
identified that the major proportion of particles in diesel
PM were carbonaceous and belonged to the CnHm
/
Organics and CnHm
 classes. The grouping of PM from
a mobile source into primarily carbonaceous and or-
ganic groups was also found in other aerosol mass
spectra of vehicle exhausts [28, 36–38]. Smaller contri-
butions from Ca, K/Organic, and NO/CH4N/Org were
found in the positive ion, while H/C2/Organics, and
Cl/Organics were identified in the negative. These
smaller class contributions were expected as well, be-
cause work completed earlier on PM sources found that
particle types from a standard PM source were chemi-
cally diverse [38]. The outlier classes were also small
with 3.9% of the spectra in these classes. These results
showed that the same ADAMS scheme trained and
applied to ambient could provide a consistent classifi-
cation for a PM source. This consistency is important
because it has been noted that a classification method
for both source and ambient is a necessity for appor-
tioning ambient aerosol LAMS data back to its original
source(s) (receptor modeling) [38].
In recent work that studied that application of clas-
sification to source apportionment and receptor model-
ing accuracy, it was identified that there is a need for
tracer-based classification of particles [39] rather than
only classification of spectra with similar ion signals. In
future ADAMS classification algorithms, the use of
source tracers instead of base peaks could be selected
for the discriminant markers, creating a discriminant
“source” marker. Analogously, instead of chemically-
assigned classification of aerosol mass spectra, future
application of the algorithm will be a PM source-assigned
classification. Such ADAMS applications to source appor-
tionment studies will, however, require extensive investi-
gations of PM sources to ensure marker uniqueness.
Potential of ADAMS
The ADAMS method has shown its utility in its ability
to give consistent, easily interpretable results from mass
spectra of standard chemicals, ambient PM, and PM
from diesel emissions. Although these results are en-
couraging, more PM sources and ambient PM samples
over various seasons and locations need to be studied
so that the comprehensiveness of ADAMS classes for
PM characterization can be assessed. The combination
of both an exploratory method such as ART-2a and
ADAMS could be used to facilitate investigation of any
significant outlier class, and suggest classes where
ADAMS may be retrained, if desired. Thus there is an
important role for both classification techniques. Other
mass spectral interpretation methods such as peak
occurrence measurements, or more laboriously, indi-
vidual spectra investigation, should continue to be
completed in parallel to compliment ADAMS classifi-
cation results. Certainly no single method of mass
spectral summary has been shown to give a complete
chemical description.
More recently, bipolar instruments have been devel-
oped to acquire both the positive and negative ions
simultaneously from aerosol particles. ADAMS would
be well suited to the classification of these bipolar
results, although a suitable training dataset would first
be required. Ultimately, the trained ADAMS technique
can be utilized in an on-line fashion. This potential for
on-line classification using ADAMS was successfully
demonstrated during a recent month-long sampling
campaign, and will be described in a future publication.
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Conclusions
A novel algorithm for discriminant analysis of mass
spectra—ADAMS—was successfully developed. Vali-
dation tests on the mass spectra from standard chemi-
cals showed that ADAMS classified these spectra into
expected chemically-assigned classes. Tests on ADAMS
with polystyrene latex particles doped with different
salts revealed that ADAMS could be trained for prefer-
ential sensitivity to a given chemical marker. The appli-
cation of ADAMS to both ambient PM and source PM
yielded a common basis for comparison of receptor and
source samples from aerosol LAMS.
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